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SUMMARY It was shown that, on average, the titres of the sera obtained by both the anti-complement immunofluorescence (ACIF) and indirect immunofluorescence for viral late antigens (IFA-LA) procedures were approximately eight times higher than those obtained by complement fixation. There was no significant difference between the mean ACIF and IFA-LA titres, but the former method was preferred because it was not affected by non-specific staining.

When 406 sera were screened for the presence or absence of antibodies, only five sera (1.2%) gave discordant results with the three tests. None of the tests could detect all of the sera that contained specific antibodies while each test detected over 98% of these sera. Thus, the increased sensitivity of the immunofluorescence procedures did not result in an appreciably increased rate of detection of cytomegalovirus seropositive sera.

Infection with cytomegalovirus (CMV) is usually asymptomatic, but several studies have shown that this virus is an important cause of intrauterine infection (Stern and Tucker, 1973; Reynolds et al., 1974; Hanshaw et al., 1976) and that it can also occasionally produce serious disease in immunocompromised patients (Abdallah et al., 1976).

The infection can be diagnosed serologically, and the complement fixation (CF) test is the method most widely used. It is simple to perform, gives reproducible results, and is suitable for testing large numbers of sera, but its main disadvantage is lack of sensitivity (Lang and Noren, 1968; Nagoning, 1971).

An indirect immunofluorescence assay for viral late antigens (IFA-LA) has been shown to detect CMV specific antibodies in sera more frequently than the CF test (Stagno et al., 1975a and b). Unfortunately, use of the IFA-LA test is complicated by non-specific binding of IgG to the Fc receptors, which are produced when CMV infects fibroblast cell cultures (Keller et al., 1976). Some experience with this technique is required before it is possible to differentiate reliably between specific and non-specific fluorescence.

An alternative staining procedure, the anti-complement immunofluorescence test (ACIF), has been described for CMV, and this method is not affected by binding of IgG to the Fc receptors (Keller et al., 1976).

The sensitivity of the CF test can be improved by using an alkaline glycine-extracted (GE) antigen first described by Krech et al. (1971). It has been shown that antibodies are detected by CF more frequently when a GE antigen is used, rather than when antigen is prepared by simply freezing and thawing CMV-infected cells (Cremer et al., 1975).

Betts et al. (1976) compared the IFA-LA and GE-CF methods for measuring CMV antibodies in sera from renal transplant recipients and donors. The IFA-LA method gave higher titres than the GE-CF test, but both tests detected a virtually identical number of seropositive sera.

In this study we have tested sera from pregnant women to compare the sensitivity of the CF, IFA-LA, and ACIF methods of detecting specific CMV anti-
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bodies and have assessed the efficiency with which the methods detected serum antibodies against this virus.

Material and methods

STUDY POPULATION
Serum specimens were obtained from 406 women who presented consecutively to this hospital for antenatal care.

SEROLOGICAL METHODS
The AD-169 strain of CMV was employed as antigen for all serological tests.

Complement fixation tests were performed in plastic microplates with a commercially available GE antigen (Hoechst Pharmaceuticals). Two units of antigen, complement (Tissue Culture Services Ltd), and haemolytic serum (Wellcome Reagents Ltd) were used. Sheep red cells were obtained from Tissue Culture Services Ltd. The reciprocal of the highest dilution of serum which showed no haemolysis was taken as the end-point.

The ACIF and IFA-LA tests were performed by a modification of the methods described by Stagno et al. (1975a and b). Briefly, a suspension of trypsinised human embryo lung fibroblasts was mixed with virus in the ratio of 0-1 TCD₅₀ per cell. Fifty micro-litres of the cell-virus suspension was then placed onto each well of polytetrafluoro-ethylene (PTFE) coated microscope slides (C. A. Hendley and Co), and these slides were incubated at 37°C for four hours in a CO₂-incubator to permit attachment of the cells to the glass. The slides were then flooded with growth medium and incubation was continued. After 72 hours these cell preparations were air dried, fixed in cold acetone (4°C), and stored at −20°C until required.

To perform the immunofluorescence tests, appropriate dilutions of each serum, as indicated in the test, were placed onto duplicate wells of the prepared slides and were incubated at 37°C for 60 minutes in a humid atmosphere. After thorough washing the preparations were stained by either the ACIF or IFA-LA method.

For the ACIF test, a 1:30 dilution of a human serum known not to contain CMV antibodies was added, and the slides were incubated at 37°C for 60 minutes. The slides were washed thoroughly and were then incubated at 37°C for a further 30 minutes with a 1:25 dilution of a commercially available fluorescein-conjugated rabbit anti-human C3 serum (Hoechst Pharmaceuticals). After washing, the slides were counterstained with 0-1% Evans blue and were examined with a Reichert Fluorpan immunofluorescence microscope.

For the IFA-LA test, a 1:80 dilution of a commercially available fluorescein-conjugated anti-human IgG serum (Wellcome Reagents Ltd) was added, and the slides were incubated at 37°C for 60 minutes. After thorough washing the preparations were counterstained with Evans blue and examined as described above.

For both immunofluorescence tests, the reciprocal of the highest dilution of serum which showed unequivocal fluorescence was taken as the end-point.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
The relationships between the antibody titres obtained with the three serological methods were analysed by Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient method.

Results

SCREENING SERA FOR PRESENCE OR ABSENCE OF ANTIBODIES TO CMV BY CF, ACIF, AND IFA-LA TESTS
A 1:8 dilution of serum from each of 406 consecutive patients attending the antenatal clinic of this hospital was tested by CF and both immunofluorescent procedures. The results of these screen tests are shown in Table 1.

Table 1 Results of screening 406 sera for presence or absence of antibodies against CMV by CF, ACIF, and IFA-LA tests

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serological test</th>
<th>No. of sera</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>CF</strong></td>
<td><strong>ACIF</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concordant results</td>
<td>+ ve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>− ve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discordant results</td>
<td>− ve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>− ve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>+ ve</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

+ ve, antibody detected; − ve, antibody not detected

It will be seen that 401 of the 406 sera (98.8%) were either seronegative or seropositive in all assays. Only five of the 406 sera (1.2%) gave results which were consistently discordant.

Table 2 shows in more detail the results obtained with the five sera that gave these discordant results. For each serum the original screen result is shown along with the antibody titre subsequently found in each assay. Three of the sera were seropositive in both immunofluorescence assays but seronegative in the CF test; this is probably a reflection of the increased sensitivity of the immunofluorescence assays. The third serum sample, although negative...
Table 2  Serological results obtained with five sera which consistently gave discordant results in CF, ACIF, and IFA-LA tests

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serum no.</th>
<th>CF</th>
<th>ACIF</th>
<th>IFA-LA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Initial screen</td>
<td>Re-test titre</td>
<td>Initial screen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>-ve</td>
<td>&lt;2</td>
<td>+ve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>-ve</td>
<td>&lt;8*</td>
<td>+ve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>-ve</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>+ve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>-ve</td>
<td>&lt;8 (AC†)</td>
<td>+ve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>+ve</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>-ve</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Insufficient serum to begin dilution series at 1:2
†Anticomplementary activity to a titre of +

The fourth serum sample was seropositive in the ACIF test but seronegative in the other two assays. This result may indicate a slight superiority of the ACIF test over the IFA-LA test for detecting low-titre antibodies, possibly because of the difficulty of distinguishing staining of the Fc receptor in the latter test. However, this same serum sample showed anticomplementary activity to a titre of 4 in the CF test, so it is possible that the ACIF test may also, in some way, have been affected by this activity.

The fifth serum sample had a CF titre of 8 but was seronegative in both of the immunofluorescence assays. This difference was consistently obtained and suggests the possibility that the CF test may occasionally detect specific antibodies of a different nature from those detected by the immunofluorescence assays.

A total of 253 sera were shown to be seropositive by at least one of the three methods. None of the three tests could individually detect all of these sera but the ACIF test detected 252 (99.6%), the IFA-LA test 251 (99.2%), and the CF test 249 (98.4%). Thus, there was remarkably little difference in the efficiency with which each method detected specific antibody.

ASSAY OF SEROPOSITIVE SERA TO DETERMINE COMPARATIVE SENSITIVITY OF CF, ACIF, AND IFA-LA PROCEDURES

One hundred sera, which on initial screening had been shown to be seropositive in the CF, ACIF, and IFA-LA tests, were subsequently titrated by the same three methods.

Figure 1 shows the distributions of the titres of antibody present in these 100 sera. It is evident that the titres obtained in the two immunofluorescence assays are virtually identical and that both of these tests are far more sensitive than the CF test. These differences are reflected in the geometric mean titres (GMTs) calculated for each test. The GMTs for the two immunofluorescence assays do not differ significantly from each other, yet each is approximately eight-fold greater than the GMT calculated for the CF test.
Figure 2 shows the comparative distribution of the antibody titres obtained by complement fixation and anti-complement immunofluorescence. It will be seen that, while the ACIF titres are generally higher than the CF titres, there was obvious correlation between the results of the two tests. This correlation was analysed statistically using Spearman's rank correlation method, and the results are shown in Table 3, which also shows the correlation coefficients for the other two combinations of pairs of tests (CF with IFA-LA, and ACIF with IFA-LA.) All three correlations are highly significant (r < 0.001), which suggests that, in general, the three assays are detecting similar degrees of immune responsiveness to CMV. The best correlation observed was between the two immunofluorescence assays, despite the error inherent in the method used to estimate their end-points. In contrast, the correlation coefficients obtained with either immunofluorescence assay and the CF test were low. This suggests that the CF test may be measuring different antibodies from those measured by the immunofluorescence methods.

**Table 3** Correlation between specific antibody titres detected in 100 sera by CF, IFA-LA, and ACIF methods

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Comparative assays by:</th>
<th>r*</th>
<th>Significance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CF and ACIF</td>
<td>0.39</td>
<td>r &lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CF and IFA-LA</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>r &lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACIF and IFA-LA</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>r &lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*C*Correlation coefficient calculated by Spearman's rank correlation method

Discussion

Our studies have shown that CF with a glycine-extracted antigen and the ACIF and IFA-LA immunofluorescence procedures can satisfactorily detect specific CMV antibodies. Both the ACIF and IFA-LA procedures were found to be appreciably more sensitive than GE-CF, but there was no significant difference between the sensitivities of the two immunofluorescence assays. We consider ACIF to be the immunofluorescence method of choice because, unlike IFA-LA, it is not affected by non-specific staining produced by binding of IgG to Fc receptors on CMV-infected cells. The ACIF test was therefore much easier to read, and this more than compensated for the extra step required in the staining procedure.

In practice, however, the more sensitive immunofluorescence procedures did not detect an appreciably greater number of sera with specific CMV antibodies than did the GE-CF test. Essentially similar results with sera from renal transplant patients have been obtained by Betts et al. (1976), who compared IFA-LA with GE-CF. Provided that a good antigen is used, it appears that the simpler CF test is a satisfactory method for detecting antibodies against CMV and is, of course, perfectly adequate when acute and convalescent sera are available from patients. The type of CF antigen used appears to be important for, in earlier studies, it was shown that a non-glycine-extracted CF antigen failed to detect an appreciable number of sera with antibodies detectable by IFA-LA (Stagno et al., 1975a and b).

The extra sensitivity of the immunofluorescence procedures could be of value on occasions when it is critically important to know the CMV immune status of an individual. For example, it may be important to have sensitive tests if it is subsequently shown to be necessary to match potential renal transplant donors and recipients for evidence of infection with this virus.

It was of interest that, although there was unequivocal correlation between both the CF:ACIF and CF:IFA-LA titres, the correlation coefficients were of low order. Furthermore, one serum contained specific CF antibodies but was seronegative in both the ACIF and IFA-LA tests. Betts et al. (1976) identified a similar serum sample, which possessed GE-CF antibodies but lacked IFA-LA antibodies. This suggests that the antibodies detected by the CF and immunofluorescence tests may not be the same, but, clearly, more evidence is required on this point.
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